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ORDER

This second appeal has been filed by the dealer-assessee

against the order dtd.18.11.2003 passed by the learned Assistant

Commissioner of Sales Tax, Appellate Unit, Bhubaneswar (in short, ld.

FAA) in first appeal case no.AAC-2lBH-IlO2-O3, partly accepting the

claim made by the appellant against the demand of Rs.11,556.00 raised

by the Sales Tax Officer, Bhubaneswar-I Circle, Bhubaneswar (in short,

LAO) under Rule 12(5) of the Central Sales Tax (O) Rules (in short,

CST(O) Rules) for the year 2OO0-01.
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2. Being aggrieved by the aforesaid order, the dealer-appellant

preferred appeal before this Tribunal challenging the order as arbitrary,

excessive and bad in law and prayed for proper justice.

3. The brief fact of the case in hand is that the instant dealer

carries on business in manufacturing of granite slabs, tiles and

subsequently effects sales in intra-State, inter-State transactions and in

course of export. It also executes job works. On examination of books of

account with relevant documents and different statutory forms filed by

the appellant vis-a-vis due confrontation of three different fraud case

reports, the LAO observed as follows:-

(a) Out of claim of sale of goods in inter-state transaction for

Rs.1,16,67,O8O.24 agannst 'C' form conditions for concessional rate of tax,

the appellant could not produce such forms for Rs.24,46,ga7.72 which he

taxed at state rate.

(b) out of sale of goods of Rs.21,3s,74s.86 in course of export u/s. 5(3) of

CST Act towards claim of exemption of tax, the appellant could not file

the required 'H'forms for Rs.5,23,069.32 which he taxed at state rare.

(c) The LAO accepted the claim of the appellant towards direct export of

manufactured goods for Rs.8z,ooo.oo u/s.5(1) of csr Act after

examining relevant documents produced.

(d) on fraud reports bearing No.1 dtd.os.o r.2oo2 submitted by

Enforcement wing, Bhubaneswar; No.1 dtd.ol.o2.2oo1 submitted by

circle IST and No.l dtd. 29.06.2001 of circle IST, he confronted the

appellant the allegations made therein in which it is alleged that the
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instant appellant has purchased raw-granite slabs from M/s. Indocan

Ind., Berharnpur, RC No. GAIII780, cutting and polishing these and

dispatched to one M/s. shree Granimarmo products pvt. Ltd., Mumbai

under the guise of job work which is actually an inter-State sale.

Accordingly, the LAO rejected the books of account and enhanced the

GTO returned to Rs. 1,60,70 ,299.25.

4. All these resulted in an extra demand of Rs.11,s56.00 by the LAo

in his assessment order which was challenged by the appellant before the

Ld. FAA who after proper examination of the case, observed as follows:-

(a) out of required balance 'c' forms of Rs.24,46,9or.72, the appellant

could produce 'c' forms for Rs.21,84,193.95 which he taxed at

concessional rate and the balance of Rs.2,62,zr3.z7 at state rate of

l2o/o.

(b) since the appellant furnished the balance required ,H, forms for

Rs.5,23,069.32, he accepted the sarne and alrowed towards exemption

of tax.

(c) After proper examination of the allegations made in fraud case reports

vis-A-vis documents produced by the appellant with contention taken,

the ld. FAA confirmed the enhancement made by LAo on claim of job

work, treating it as CST sale.

5. Being further aggrieved with the order of ld.FAA, this second

appeai has been filed by the dealer before the Tribunal, mainly on following

grounds:-

i. For that Id. First appellate authority has committed grave error of law

by treating the job work undertaken by the appellant and dispatching
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the same as sale in course of inter-State trade

levying of tax on the said transaction is without

impugned appellate order is liable to set aside.

and commerce and

authority of law. The

the

by

to

ii' For that in spite of overwhelming evidence/materials and written

submission containing all these details, ld. First appellate authority

committed grave error of law in holding the activity of job work and

dispatching the same as sale.

iii. For that the revenue having not discharged its burden of proving that

the transaction of job work or any incident thereof constituted inter-

state sale, ld' First appellate authority committed grave error of law in

taxing the said transaction.

iv. For that enhancement of turnover is bad in law on the basis of the

fraud reports. The demand raised is liable to be deleted.

6. During the course of hearing, the id. sc (c.T.) vehemently argued

in support of the appeal order passed by the ld. FAA claiming it as just,

proper and in accordance with the provisions of law that doesn,t warrant

any further interference by the Tribunal.

7. Per contra, the ld. counsel for the appellant argued that both

forums below have grossly erred in taxing on job contract value

enhancing the same in spite of sufficient evidence/materials produced

that effect.

Now that, we felt necessitated

taken by the assessee as to whether his

tax under the CST Act.

to address the sole major ground

claim of job works tantamount to



8' On examination of materials available in the appeal record, it is
revea-led that shree Granimarmo pvt. Ltd., Mumbai has purchased granite

block of different quantities as per purchase invoices from M/s. Indocan

Ind. Pvt. Ltd., Berhampur, RC No. GAIIIT8O, who is having its own quarry

at Chikiti, Berhampur and the said blocks moved under Govt. waybills in

favour of shree Granimarmo products pvt. Ltd., Mumbai. since, M/s.

Indocan Ind. Pvt. Ltd., Berhampur or M/s. Shree Granimarmo products pvt.

Ltd., Mumbai don't have any polishing unit in odisha, the said blocks of

granites were delivered at the polishing unit of the appellant for doing the

job work of cutting & polishing. After doing the job work of cutting the

blocks into required sizes and polishing them, the said slabs were

dispatched to M/s. shri Granimarmo products pvt. Ltd., Mumbai under

invoices charging the conversation charges with govt. waybills issued by

M/s' Indocan Ind. Pvt. Ltd. In this connection, it is further revealed that

M/s' Indocan Ind. pvt. Ltd., Berhampur has issued different derivery

challans stating therein that the purchaser of granite blocks is M/s. Shree

Granimarmo Products Pvt. Ltd., Mumbai with dispatch destination to the

instant dealer-appellant for cutting and polishing. Accordingly, the

appellant has raised bills for job work, loading, insurance and freight

advance. Thereafter, the goods have been moved to the instant pany at

Mumbai on govt. waybills of M/s. Indocan Ind. pvt. Ltd. As such, taking

into consideration the chronologr of events taken place in all these

transactions, we tairly conclude that the appellant has undertaken the job

work of cutting and polishing of raw granites slabs of M/s. Indocan Ind. pvt.

Ltd., Berhampur who has dispatched these goods to Mumbai on the
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strength of govt. waybills. Hence, in a fair analysis, it doesn,t attract tax

liability under the CST Act.

9. Accordingly, it is ordered.

The enhancement made by the LAo on job work varue and taxing

the same at state rate which is later confirmed by the ld. FAA in his order,

is deleted with a direction to the LAO for re-computation of tax in the light

of above observations.

Dictated & corrected bv me.

sd/- sd/_
(Srichandan Mishra) (Srichandan Mishra)
Accounts Member-ll Accounts Member_ll

I agree,
sd/-

(4.K. Dasf
Chairman

I agree,
sd/-

(S. K. Routf
2nd Judicial Member
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